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Almost Summer		

Spring Pancake

Breakfast Report
Thanks to Jim Mularadelis and his stellar crew of volunteers (too many to thank here,
but you know who you are!) our spring pancake
breakfast on Sunday May 19th was a big success!
Despite the un-forecast day long rain showers
we had a steady flow of customers coming in all
morning. Much to the aircraft parking and safety
crews surprise we had two planes fly in despite
the low overcast! A Cessna 185 and a lovely
couple from Connecticut in a 54’ wingspan motor
glider stopped in for breakfast on their way to
New Jersey. People ate and toured the hangars all
morning while “Simple Days” played background
music in the museum hangar.
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The BAS would like to thank the follow-

Fred Coste who once again let us borrow
his mega grill and Mike Cifelli for hauling it back
and forth from Second Wind Airpark at Macarthur
Airport.
Squadron 10 of the C.A.P. for their cadets
worked the overcrowded parking lot and manned
the undercrowded flight line all morning for us.
A big thank you goes to new BAS members, Paul & Amber Pilipshen, for hosting an FAA
Wings Program seminar in conjunction with the
breakfast. We hope to do this again to attract more

2013

pilots to fly in.
All in all we had close to 200 people
partake of C.J.’s delicious pancake recipe and we
collected $1,000 after expenses for the Hangar
Fund. Let’s hope for better weather in the fall!

Donation Recognition

A big thank you goes out to Mike Scott
and John Cornwell who stepped up for the club
by each donating a giant coffee pot for the pancake breakfast.
Also John Cacavalle, Nick Ziroli and
Mike Cifelli quietly donated various other essential items to the cause and deserve a thank you!

Hangar Roof Repair

As you may already know we are looking
for some able bodied volunteers, in teams of three
or four, to assist with the patching of the hangar
roof seams. No roofing experience necessary! See
John Hess or Bill Clifford to sign up.

Yuri Night

The Yak Shak sponsored a Yuri Night
celebration Party on April 27th. We are currently
waiting for a complete printable synopsis of the
nights events pending signed confidentiality agreements. But it can
be said - The Machine Won!

2013 CALENDAR OF EVENTS
JUNE 16th			

AACGNY Father's Day Covered Dish Picnic

JULY 4th			
Flights for the 4th in conjunction with Gucci
				Fireworks Presentation
AUGUST 10th 		

Lions Club Picnic

AUGUST 23rd -25th		

50th Annual AACGNY Club Fly-in

				Model A Club Picnic
				
Civil Air Patrol Group – Aviation Educational
				Weekend
				
Long Island Sound Classic Car Club – display &
				Picnic
SEPTEMBER 8TH 		
				

Bayport Aerodrome – Neighborhood
						
Appreciation Picnic & EAA Young Eagles Flight Program

SEPTEMBER 15nd 		

Long Island Early Flyers Picnic

				

US Navy Retired Submarine Club picnic

OCTOBER			

Pancake Breakfast & Fly-in

				Octoberfest
OPEN TIME			

Flights over Calverton “Honor Flights” for Vets

Please send your Events and Ideas to Jim Mularadelis

Horn Point Report

Three of our Intrepid Aviators left for Horn Point on Friday, May 17th braving questionable weather
but with a hankering for Maryland seafood and libations. Bill Clifford took the Bird, Stu Bain in the Cessna
150 and Mike DeMita is his 150 Aerobat. Unfortunately, Mike's plane developed electrical issues and needed to leave his plane at Cape May and continue the trip with Stu. They made it with no further problems,
ate, drank, and took some photos of Pilots Without Pants. Saturday's weather was tuning out to be as bad
as predicted, so they left early in the morning to beat the weather. Mike flew the first leg back to Cape May
with Bill in the Bird, experiencing his first Open Cockpit flying experience. After concluding that Mike's
plane would need to stay in Cape May for repairs, they flew on home to Bayport (Mike now with Stu again I guess an hour in the Bird with Bill was enough) and arrived early afternoon.

New Logo!

AACGNY NEWS

Our original logo was designed by the late Warren Shipp in the
early‘70s and like all things with the passage of time it was in need of
an update.
Thanks to the fine effort by our Lady Antiquer Annmarie Bain
(and a California designer who wishes to remain anonymous) we have
a spiffy new AACGNY logo and a bonus 50th anniversary fly-in banner
as well. T-shirts, hats, etc. will be available for sale at the fly-in.

Pilots Without Pants

Our annual calendar is still in full production with our official AACGNY photographer Annemarie
Bain taking reservations for any antique airplane pilot who wants to be pantless for posterity and raise a
little money for the club.

June 16th - Fathers Day Pot-Luck Picnic

On Sunday June 16th bring dear old dad and the family down to Bayport for our AACGNY Fathers
Day Picnic. For many years it was kindly held at John Talmage’s farm and we are now trying to keep the
tradition going at Bayport, so bring a dish, desert, or some refreshments and join the fun.

OTHER NEWS

June 15th - “Out of Control at Bayport Aerodrome” FAA Seminar
Learn about stalls and spins with David Windmiller. A veteran aerobatic competitor (and the man
who recently had the forced landing in an Extra on Route 231 in Babylon) David will speak about how to
avoid becoming a statistic. Seminar will begin at 9:30am June 15th in the museum hangar 23.

June 13-16 - EAA Ford Tri-Motor

The EAA is bringing their 1929 “Tin-Goose” to the Brookhaven Airport June 13-16. For a walk up
price of $75 adult, $50 for kids under 17 you can take a ride in this historic airliner. We are working at getting them to do a flyover of the Aerodrome on Fathers Day!

Cub for Sale:
Bill Sendell has his 1946 ex-Zahns J-3 Cub still up for sale. You can contact Bill for details at 631884-4847 or email at: N186Y@aol.com

Excuses To Go Flying:
Sentimental Journey June 19th-22nd
It’s that time of year again for the annual fly-in at Lock Haven, Pa; the home of the Piper Cub. If you have
not been to the fly-in then you owe it to yourself to make the trip. It a real pilot’s event with the primary
daily activity being FLYING, with short trips to other fields for food, a poker run, bomb drop, spot landing
etc. With the number of Cubs based at Bayport it would be shameful not to have a few fly the red AACGNY flag at Cub Haven this year!

Klenawicus Airstrip
The pilots who run the strip tell us they have been mowing it since early April. They say the runway is in
great shape and the bicycles are tuned up and ready to loan to pilots. You can fly in and ride a bike to lunch
in town. Call J.P. to register your aircraft to fly in at (917) 826-8233 if you haven’t already.

Reading WWII Weekend June 7th-9th
Once again this year the warbird boys at Bayport are gearing up to participate in the WWII Weekend/
Air Show at RDG in Reading Pa. Landing at General Carl A. Spaatz Field is like stepping back in time to
the early 1940’s with re-enactors displaying uniforms, guns, and equipment from every country and from
every theater of the war. Even the home front is represented! If you haven’t gone yet you can fly in as a
spectator before and after the air show portion, it truly is a site to see and you will not be disappointed.

“Keep the antiques flying”

The next meeting of the
Bayport Aerodrome Society
will be on Sunday,

The next meeting of the
The AACGNY
will be on Sunday,

in the Museum Hangar at 1:30 pm

in the Museum Hangar at 1:30 pm

June 2nd

June 16th

Your Card Here
Anyone interested in making a donation to the BAS
and having their business card in the newsletter
should contact Jim Mularadelis; jimmularadelis@
optonline.net 516-381-4408

New Kite

Nick Zeroli has acquired a beautifully restored Stearman N2S in a Navy color scheme. Presently it
has been out at Islip Avionics having Tres Whitt trick her out with new radios. We now have three WWII
Navy trainers on the field vs. one Army. How will Matt Faller paint his Stearman project? Will he back up
Army or join the Navy bandwagon? Maybe he will go rogue and do a Coast Guard scheme? I heard the Chinese used a few Stearmans for training during the war, now that would be an original look! Ding How!:)
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